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Little Generals
Practice In Rain
For V. P. I. Game

BLUE DEVILS IN
HIGH SPIRITS AS
KICK-OFF NEARS

Wet weather does not stop the
Ross Gorman and his V ictor Re
cording orchestra will play at the
Little
Generals as they train fo r V. Many Duke Followers Present This
A.
Miller, Dorsey, Howe, and R.
Afternoon A t Initial Gridiron
Thanksgiving dances, Rhydon Latham
I. Freshmen. Coach Davis resumed
Smith speak to Students
T ilt With Generals
president o f the Cotillion club, started ^unch Hour Provided, Six Periods Instead of Five, Classés Over
Thursday
practice Monday with a hard work
today. It will be entirely the same
At 3:30, Embodied In Plan; Thorough Consideration
out in the gym, followed by a short
outfit that played here so creditably
The battle o f battles comes o ff this
A Student Body assembly was
Promised By Faculty
skull drill. As time nears fo r the
last Easter— Ross himself and nine
afternoon at 2:45 when coach Herron
held last Thursday at 1 o ’clock in
first battle o f the year the frosh
Doremus gymnasium to explain the pieces. Plans are already under way
sends his charges against the Blue
to make this set o f dances a big suc
team is rapidly taking form . “ Never
Classes
will
start
at
Washington
and
Lee
at
8:30
nature o f the rules governing dances,
and White’s form er mentor, DeHart.
cess. The annual Sophomere Cotil
the Dance Control committee, and to
before,” say Coach Davis, “ Have I
instead of at 9 beginning in September, 1928, if a pre
This game has caused more interest
lion will take place the first night
ask the co-operation o f all students
had such a well balanced lot o f ma
liminary proposal brought up at this week’s meeting of
and will last until 2:00 o’clock. The
in the South than any other game on
in making the dances a success.
terial to work with. It’s often that
the faculty ripens into a motion receiving favorable
Cotillion club dance will be held Sat
the schedule thus far. Both teams
Dean Campbell officially opened
urday night.
I have god backs or good line men,
action. The present division of the regular working day
the assembly and stated that the
are evenly matched and the game
The Sophomore Cotillion is given
but this year the Little Generals
into five periods will be lengthened into six, and the last
meeting had been called at the re
ought to be a hotly contested affair.
by the
sophomores to the upper
can boast o f both.”
quest of the Executive committee and
class will be over at 3:30, according to the suggestion
classes, and there will be on charge
Spirit o f the Duke eleven is at its
the president of the Studeny Body
offered for consideration.
The Baby Blue and Whites will be height since last week the Blue Devils
to men beyond the second year, as
in order to explain the dance regula
The idea o f the change in the working schedule of the entire
given a short signal practice Tues
is the custom, provided that the mem
defeated Boston college, giving Bos
tions. The Dean then turned the as
university
first came up fo r discussion here ten or twelve years
day. On Wednesday Coach Herron is
bers o f that class pay up their dues
ton its first defeat since 1925. Coach
sembly over to President E. H. Miller.
ago, but lapsed because there was at that time no real pressing
|going to let them have a crack at
promptly.
DeHart arrived in Lexington this
need
o
f
the
change.
Again,
about
five
years
ago,
the
same
matter
“ Ed” Miller explained how importthe Varsity. This will be the first
Any one desiring a card fo r a visitmorning with flyin g colors.
became the subject o f faculty consideration, but again was left
and a part o f the University the so tor may secure it from Rhydon Lat
scrimmage between the Generals and
Hundreds o f Duke follow ers are ex
without
final
action
being
taken
on
it.
The
proposal
to
inaugurate
cial functions were, in that a great ham or Bill Owen after next Monday.
the freshmen this year and Coach
pected
to witness the game, with a
the
new
division
of
the
day
is
therefore
not
a
new
one
by
any
means,
many people received their impres
Davis
is
counting
on
his
men
to
show
The Sophorome Cotillion will be
and those sponsoring the movement state that they will consent to
sions o f Washington and Lee either led by Harvey Williams, of Richmond,
up well. He believes they have the section o f the stand set aside fo r the
its adoption only after mature consideration has been given to every
from the dances held here or through Virginia, with Miss Nanny Jackson,
goods if they will just come through. Duke rooters. Both teams are equally
determined to win the setto, as a win
detail
and
activity
effected
by
such
a
change
the report o f girls who had attended. also o f Richmond.
Williams is a
Coach Davis states that he hopes by either would greatly strenghten
The outline o f the change contemplated was given somewhat
“ Naturally,” said President Miller, member o f the Phi Kappa Sigma
to use the entire squad but will its prestiege in Southern football.
as follow s:
“ These impressions will be spread fraternity. The Cotillion club dance
start Faulkner, Thibadeau, Counihan,
The
class
day
will
be
divided
into
six
periods
o
f
one
hour
around, and it remains to us to see will be led by Rhydon Latham, o f
Duke seems to be in the pink of
and Brundage in the backfield. In
each, running fou r in the morning and two in the afternoon. The
that these impressions shall give to Washington, D. C., with Miss Mary
condition and present a large husky
the line he says he will start Clark,
morning lecture periods would start at 8 : 3 0 , 9 : 3 0 , 1 0 : 3 0 , and l l : 3 0 ,
the University the reputation it Mills Ham, o f Charlotte, North Car
squad. The Generals are in good con
at center
Corpening
and
Cook
and
the
hour
between
1
2
:
3
0
and
1
:
3
0
would
be
taken
out
fo
r
lunch.
should have.”
dition with the lone exception o f fu ll
olina. He will be assisted by W ill
guards, Devine and Tiller tackles,
Classes would resume at 1 :3 0 , and the two afternoon hours would
back. White, the regular full, nas
Miller then went on to tell the his iam Owen, o f Clarksville, Virginia,
and
Williams
and
Crenshaw
on
the
be over at 3:30. Whether or not all schools in the university would
been confined to bed fo r the past two
tory o f the dance regulations, and with Miss Marcia Penick, o f South
ends. There is nothing final about
require the use o f the entire six periods allotted is a matter of
days and it is doubtful if he will be
the development o f their present Boston, Virginia. Latham, president
this
line
up,
states
the
coach,
but
at
detail to be worked out later if the initial proposal meets with favor
able to start the game or even get
form . He stressed the vital import o f the Cotillion Club, is a member of
present these men seem to work bet
able action.
into the fray. Barnett, a sophomore,
ance o f gentlemanly conduct at all the Kappa
Alpha fraternity, and
ter together.
In commenting on the possible passage, one member o f the
will most likely get the call fo r this
dances.
Owen is a member o f the Phi Kappa
0
------faculty stated that the prime motives behind the change included
position.
President Miller then gave the Sigma fraternity.
the fact that it is hoped that it would contribute to the con
floor to W. J. Dorsey, who explained
Coach DeHart has five great play
0 -----------------venience, comfort, and efficiency of both students and faculty.
the contents o f the dance regulations
ers in Joubeliski, Warren, Weaver,
Three main purposes, enumerated at the time the suggestion
and how they were to be followed.
Bolich, and Brummitt.
Only one o f
was brought to the attention of the faculty as a whole, are given for
R. F. Howe, president o f the Mono
these is pllaying his first year o f var
Approximately
150
men
attended
the action. There were:
gram Club, followed, and talked on
the gridgraph of the Washington sity, which means that the team is
1— To relieve the existing congestion and conflicts of classes,
Frank S. “ Oosty” Oosterhoudt,
the importance o f behavior at Home
and
Lee-W est Virginia game in the well seasoned in the W arner style of
and to thus make possible greater freedom in the choice of electives.
coming day. He stated that all stu captain o f the 1927 University of
gym
last Saturday afternoon. For play.
2— To divide the day so as to eliminate the waste and dis
dents who wished tickets fo r visitors Florida football team, has been dis
Duke has been pointing fo r this
those who wish to follow the fig h t
com fort o f the present long period between breakfast and lunch,
fo r the informal, which will be held missed from the Florida institution be
game since the opening o f the prelim
ing
Generals
but
are
unable
to
make
thus enabling students and instructors to make more economic and
the night after the Virginia game, cause o f scholastic difficulties. For
the trip, a play by play account of the inary training and from all reports
effective use o f their time.
could procure them from “ Babe” the past two seasons Oosterhoudt has
Princeton game will be shown on the are ready to do battle in rare form .
3— To bring the university day and program more nearly into
scintillated at end fo r the Orange and
Spotts.
gridgraph in the gym next Saturday. The Generals have been unable to
line with conditions o f actual -life.
President Miller then asked the 'Blue Gaters, and his prowers as a de
Admission to all the games is point fo r this game on account o f the
The faculty will probably consider the proposal further at its
are
recognized
students that, there be no more smok fensive wingfan
35
cents and as this money is turned heavy schedule that has confronted
meeting Monday, October 1 7 , and, while it is possible, it is not
ing in the gymnasium during dances throughout the South. It is needless
over
th the Athletic association, stu them.
considered probable that any final action will be taken at that time.
due to the danger from fire. This to add that his absence in the Gator
Captain Tips, Latham, Spotts, Bar
dents
are urged to back the project by
The entire faculty realizes the broad effect upon schedules, -hours,
action had been requested by one o f line will be keenly felt, but Coach Seclay, and Stearns will be playing
attending.
The
gridgraph
will
re
and in fact upon the entire life of the university that the change
bring has several other ends of prom
the Trustees., ;
v
ceive by direct wire the entire game 1against their form er mentor. Each
would entail, and as a result do not desire to take any hasty action
Graduate Manager R. A. Smith ising ability who will attempt to fill
will be out to play His greatest game.
from Palmer stadium.
that later developments might prove ill-advised. I f adopted, there
described the progress o f the: Class Oosterhoudt’ s position.
Tips has been going at great style
0------------would remain much detailed work to be done in the way o f re-adA new captain will be named within
Memorial Bridge.
He stated that
all year. Last week he rocked the
justing classes and sections, and in equalizing the work and hours
practically all the money pledged last the next few days.
West Virginia linesmen that opposed
among the instructoral force at hand.
—
0--------spring has been collected but that
. him. Latham is playing his fir s t
A ll phases of the matter aré being thoroughly looked into, and
there was still a large amount of
season as a regular but is playing fa r
cumulative as well as the individual effects of any change are being
money needed. He requested that
Professor R. N. Latture o f the above expectations at his new post.
carefully studied. The affairs o f all phases of campus activity,
every one pay his pledges on time.
Faculty committee on Freshman an Stearns looks like another player.
both scholastic and extra-curricular, will be studied in the light o f
Verbon Kemp, Alumni secretary
nounced that the date for the fresh His smashing attack and wonderful
the proposal, and any action that might be taken will certainly be
No classmate will shout “ H ere!”
explained the nature o f the blanks
man meeting was changed from last ability to size up opponents’ form a
with the effort not to inconvenience any existing organization or
given to each man who attended the on behalf o f the absent Freshman
Thursday to next Thursday, October tions has made him most valuable.
departments, it is promised.
assembly, and asked that all present henceforth at Vanderbilt University,
13, because of Dean Campbell’s in Barclay has improved and should get
Whether or not the change would be made applicable to the
recommend some men who were in fo r Vanderbilt has a “ Freshmen’s
ability to speak, due to a severe hoars- o ff some neat playing in the game
entire university has not been decided, since the proposal is still in
Gallery.”
tending to go to college next fall.
ness. As yet, it is not known whether when called upon.
the formative stage, and any exceptions or extensions o f a change
To help the faculty put names,
0
----------There is little one can say about
or not Dean Campbell will be able to
adopted would have to be adjusted when the working out o f all
faces and records together new stu
Spotts other than he is “ the South’s
speak next Thursday.
necessary details for the administration o f classes under the new
dents were photographed when they
(Continued on Page Four)
P rofessor Latture stated that the
system had been accomplished.
registered this term. Several copies
Faculty committee has not decided on
No statement as to the probability o f the proposal
were made o f each picture, and the
any definite number o f meetings for
being adopted was forthcoming, and final consideration of the
A t the second meeting o f the Mono gallery” was opened to professors or
the freshmen, but, as a number of
matter is not likely to be reached for a month yet, it is thought.
gram Club last Thursday evening whom most freshmen previously have
i topics remain to be presented, the
looked
alike.
active steps were taken to return the
meetings will be continued indefinite
The plan first was tried out in
club to the recognized position that
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal
lythe medical school, where it proved
it previously held.
istic fraternity, passed 13 new men
0------------was
extended
The motion was passed setting so successful it
durin gits meeting Thursday after
Tuesdays and Fridays as regular days throughtout the university.
noon in Newcomb hall. The names of
----—
0
on which all Monogram sweaters are
these men will be published Wednes
to be worm
day.
|
Charles VanHorn, center and end You flop in our place ’till we get
A committee was appointed to look
Peyton
R.
Harrison,
editor
o
f
the
on the Generals’ varsity eleven in back.”
into the selection o f a siutbale club
Ring-Tum
Phi,
was
elected
delegate
With
only
one
letter
man
left
in
1924 and 1924, and Harlan (Whippet)
Murmuring smilling thanks, the
room.
Carr, form er
Syracuse backfield young man took the keys and depart each varsity boat, the candidates for to the national P. D. E. convention
The club continued preparations
the Harry Lee and Albert Sidney which will be held at Ohio State uni
fo r the coming informal o f November
During the course of a year there is star, were the victims of a smooth ed. The rest o f the Bisons arrived,
crews have taken to the water for versity, November 10 to 13.
the
train
backed
in
and
the
party
en
talking
stranger
who
posed
as
a
5, and plans fo r an annual banquet a large amount o f information sent
It is planned to get the first issue
fall
workouts on North river. Both
were discussed.
to the city newspapers concerning friend o f Carr’s and recently swept trained for Pottsville. Carr thought
of the Pideltaurus out on the after
crews
have
practically
their
entire
no
more
o
f
the
good
brother
in
his
the
men’s
room
clean
of
their
entire
The Monogram club is composed of the athletic activities of Washington
second and freshman boats back and noon o f the Virgiina game. The
all men who have earned a major and Lee University. All o f this in wardrobe, according to a story ap apartment.
But
when
the
team
returned
sm
art-,
the problem now is to select the men Pideltarurus is a satirical publication
monogram, and this year is under the formation is. distributed by the athle pearing recently in the Buffalo, N. J.
ing under the sting o f a defeat, whati who will fill the varsity shells from containing forceful constructive crit
leadership o f R. F. Howe, president tic publicity department of the Uni Evening Sun.
icism and is edited by members o f
Both men are now playing with the a sight met the eyes o f Messrs. Carr . these.
E. A. Fitzpatrick, vice-president; and' versity. This department brings the
Pi Delta Epsilon.
and
Van
Horn!
Ransacked
and
loot-1
Reports
from
the
A
lbert
Sidney
Buffalo
professional
football
team,
H. S. Spotts, secretary-treasurer.
school to the attention o f many peo
ed, their apartment looked as though j camp indicate that Captain Garvm
Eleven members voted to attend
and,
as
roomates,
their
effects
were
0------------ple, thus doing a vast amount of
a cyclone had swept through it. N ot has established a regular training in a body the luncheon to be given in
good fo r the University as a whole. stolen simultaneously.
About a week ago, the Bisons went a suit o f clothes, not a sock or a shirt schedule and is putting his men honor o f J. Fred Essary of the Balti
R. A. Smith, graduate manager o f down to play Pottsville. Carr reached was left. Entire replacenment was in through their paces daily on the more Sun, October 24, by the School
athletics, is the supervisory head of the station about 20 minutes early. As order. W iser men, they set about the I river. With his victorious junior o f Journilism.
this
department. P. R. Harrison is he paced the lobby of this station, a task,
0------------|varsity crew o f last spring back inA luncheon has been arranged by
Investigation showed further acti- tact, and with additional huskies to
the department o f Journalism in director o f publicity, with Henry P. young man approached— smiling and
vities o f the young collegian. He had Pick from , he hopes to produce a comhonor of Mr. J. Fred Essary, Wash Johnston as assistant. Next week a dapper.
ington correspondent fo r the Balti call fo r sophomore assistants fo r the
He extended a hand in greeting, taken his stolen baggage and gone to bination which will avenge the deCarr’s feat suffered last spring,
more Sun, who will address a general department will probably be made, gave Carr the fraternal grip and reel a hotel, registering under
The program o f the Graham Lee
Captain Pierpont o f the
Harry
assembly o f Washington and Lee stu and it will be from the second year ed o ff name after name o f friends in name. He ran up a sizable bill. He
dents on October 24. The luncheon men apply at this time that one will Syracuse and Auburn, Carr’s home. even wired to Carr’s parents in A u- Lee crew has been holding no regular literary society fo r the evening o f
will follow his speech. All journalism be chosen fo r the junior job next year. He called upon the football player to burn for money to come home, sign- practice sessions, but gets his crew October 8 is as follow s; Extemporan
students, members o f the Pi Delta The junior and senior men draw help him— he was broke, he said, and ing the wire “ Harlan.” The money together at irregular intervals for eous speech, W. P. Ballard; declama
came. He signed fo r it and took it.
, workouts. The second and
fresh- tion, N. E. Hawes; oration, J. W.
Epsilon fraternity, and all others in salaries from the athletic association. had nowhere to sleep.
crews
o
f
last
season
are
out
in
full Tankard; debate; Resolved,, “ That
The
young
man
wired
to
the
pa
terested in newspaper work are in
Carr
had
no
prodigious
roll
at
the
Mr. Smith expressed his desire
vited. Mr. Essary will speak at the that as large a number of sophomores time, but ready to aid a fraternity rents of Jack McArthur, center and force, furnishing the captain with ex Trans-Atlantic Flights Should Not
luncheon on “ The Modern Phases of as possible would try out fo r the brother in distress and impressed acting captain o f the Bison team, perienced oarsmen to fill the seats Be Prohibited,” Page Tredway and C.
H. Wilson fo r the affirm ative, and
Newspaper W ork.”
with the youth’ s knowledge of his whose ihome is in Los Angeles. The left vacant by graduation.
positions o f assistants this year.
Both captains intend to continue Frank Evans and B. Lloyd fo r the
He is wfell known in and around the
Syracuse and Auburn friends, he pro request was the same— money to
0------------duced the keys to the apartment he come home with. But as ill luck practice until cold weather drives negative. The public is welcome to
Capital, having written several books,
would have it, the Bisons , returned them o ff the river. The crews will the meeting with the admonition by
the most popular being “ Covering
Even the wisest men go at life and Van Horn occupy.
“ Here, buddy,” said he. “ W e’ve got sooner than expected and the youthful resume heavy workouts in the early its scribe to come “ that is risibilities
Washington” and Marland in Na somewhat blinly— they admit they
may be tempered with reflection.”
spring.
tional Politics.”
a couple o f football games to play. adventurer was forced to flee.
can’t quite solve the riddle.
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The dumbest freshman has been
found.
He is a good looking fraternity
pledge and he knows his English, his
French, his chemistry, and is a
wonder at algebra. In terms o f
slang, “ he knows his onions,” yet he
is dumb.
It was during the soup chorus in
j
the dining hall that he asked this
question: “ What is the V. C .? ”
0-------------

should com e to the E ditor-In-C hief.

PA-

WHO COMES HERE?

W e a re alw ays gla d to publish any com m unications that m ay be handed to us, but no
unsigned correspondence w ill be published.

WELCOME HOME, JIMMY
D LU E will battle Blue on Wilson Field this afternoon when Jimmy DeHart and his Duke Blue Devils meet the Blue and White
cohorts of Washington and Lee under the tutelage of Pat Herron,
and the resulting game will carry much more than casual football
interests to both coaches, both teams, and to the entire two upper
classes of both institutions.
Just two years ago DeHart was head football mentor here, while
at the same time Herron held the destinies of Duke’s rising star
in his hands. At the start of spring training for the 1926 campaign,
the two exchanged places, Herron coming here as head football
coach and DeHart going to Duke in a year-round capacity of di
rector of athletics and football coach. At the same time, he took
with him to the Durham university two former Blue and White
captains who had learned their football under him, Eddie Cameron
and Tex Tilson, as assistant coaches of the backfield and line. In
addition to this interrelationship, the directing heads of the two
teams played together under the grand old man— “Pop” Warner
— at Pitt during their collegiate careers.
Today Washington and Lee welcomes back Jimmy and his team.
Not as enemies do they come, however, but as friendly rivals in
what local sentiment hopes will be an annual game. Duke, the ris
ing university in America, and Washington and Lee, rich in tradi
tion and grounded upon ideals of strength of body, mind, and
spirit, will clash on the gridiron for the first time in history. The
mathematical outcome of the game, while important as an immedi
ate factor, fades out of the picture when it is remembered that
former teammates will be sending teams against men whom they
formerly coached.
0---------------------------------

SPECIAL TO PRINCETON?
HETHER or not a special train for the accommodation of the
hundreds of students attending the Princeton game will be run
. or not depends solely upon the sentiment of the student body.

W

Last year it was plainly stated by the management of the
athletic association that it would be glad to attend to the details
connected with arranging for the special if enough students sig
nified their desire to make the trip in the concrete by signing up
and buying enough railroad tickets to make the chartering of the
train a financial possibility.
The showing of the Generals against the Tiger machine for the
past two years shows the kind of battle the Big Blue puts up on
its single Northern invasion, and its bid for fame in 1926 when it
nearly defeated Roper’s team is merely the stepping stone for their
hopes of bigger things this season. Nothing is impossible, and a
win over Princeton is highly probable next Saturday if the Gen
erals have the proper support froim the student bady as a whole.
The New York chapter of the. alumni association is back of the
locals to a man, and with an active contingent such as that working
tooth and nail for a big reception Saturday night following the
trimming of the Tiger’s claws, it is only fitting that a good repres
entation of undergraduates be on hand to participate and prove
that they appreciate their efforts.
Those who have made the trip in past years wiil testify to
the pleasures encountered and it will be well worth while for any
man to forego several shorter journeys in order to take in Prineton and New York on the same week-end jaunt.

I am more powerful than the com
bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than all
the wars o f world.
I am more deadly than bullets, and
I have wrecked more homes than the
deadlies o f siege guns.
I stated, in United States alone, over
$300,000,000 each year.
I spare no one, and I find my vic
tims among the rich and poor alike,
the young and old; the strong and
weak; widows and orpans know me.
I loom tup to such proportions that
I cast my shadow over every field of
labor from the turning o f a grind
stone to the moving of every railroad
train.
I massacre thousands upon thou
sands o f wage earners every year.
I lurk in unseen places, and do most
o f my work silent. You are against
me, but you heed not.
I am relentless. I am everywhere;
in the home, on the street, in the fa c
tory, at railroad crossings, and on the
sea.
I bring
sickness,
degradation,
death, and yet few seek to avoid me.
I destroy, crush, maim, take all and
give nothing.
I am your worst enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS!
0------------O f the many good things that are
resulting from Lindbergh’s trans
oceanic flight, none is more valuable
than the new realization o f inter
dependence the public has obtained
from Lindbergh’ s use o f the word
“ we.”
Who among us is independent?
Who accomplishes anything unas
sisted? Who can live, clothe himself
and go about in safety except by the
help o f others? Y et how often does
any o f us make acknowledgment of
our interdependence? It is only when
some genius flashes into view and
makes the simple
statement that
“ we” wrought some great deed that
one gives a thought to the help one
get from multitudes unseen and un
known.

R. L. Hess & Bro.
Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired

ONIGHT will usher in the official opening of the social season
at" Washington and Lee, but a shadow could easily be cast over
the occasion by the unthinking behavior of a handful of the stu
dent body who do not fully appreciate the gravity of the situa
tion which dances here face.
Old men and freshmen both had the opportunity for elucid
ation upon the existing dance regulations presented to them
by student body officers at the assembly Thursday mornburden of upholding them rests upon his shoulders. The dance con
trol committee does not wish to be forced to act in the nature of a
big policeman, forcibly throwing inebriates off the floor, and it
sincerely hopes that its duties can be confined to merely keeping a
casual eye on the dancers.
The faculty, the student body executive committee, and the
dance control committe have spoken, and tonight the reply of the
students as to whether the remaining dances scheduled for this
session shall be held or not will be given.

T
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COOPERATION MAKES NEWS

each

Saturday

after

noon.

W

P. A . Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this.
P. A. is sold everywhere in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with spongemoistener top. And
always with every bit
of bite and parch re
moved by the Prince
Albert process*

gotten, can’t-get-too-m u ch -of-it
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line.

Sweet

as

retaliation.

M ild and mellow and long-burn
ing, with a balanced body that

F r in g e

<

albert

— the national j o y s m o k e !
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

ACME

PRINT

SHOP

— For—

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T

/

QUICK SERVICE
In First National
Phone 146

Bank Building
Lexington, Va.

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY
EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED

VISIT

The Gift and
HAMRIC & SMITH

Art Shop

JEWELERS

Jt

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Mezzanine Floor

Robert E. Lee Hotel

Opposite New Theatre

Lexington, Va.

11

And Let

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

Frances Hamilton
Help You Select
That Gift

RICE’S

DRUG STORE

THE FRIENDLY STORE
TOM RICE, Prorietor
TOASTED SANDW ICHES DELIVERED A T A LL HOURS

HARL OW’ S
PRINT SHOP
No. 8 JEFFERSON

ST.

FOR THE

BEST PRINTING
E are not omniscient. We want to print all news of interest
to the university, but we must have co-operation from all
organizations, departments, instructors and students.
The laymen seems to have the impression that by some ¡mir
aculous process the reporter can divine just what is going on.
That is not so. Reporters may be argus-eyed, but they are not
radio-eared.
Counting fraternities, sororities, social clubs, literary clubs,
professional clubs, dramatic and musical organizations, and schol
astic departments of the various colleges, there are nearly a hun
dred potential news sources. Naturally, we cannot detail a re
porter to cover every organization weekly for the sake of ten
inches of news during the year.
For the foregoing reasons, the RING-TUM PHI makes an
appeal to secretaires of all organizations and heads of all depart
ments to co-operate with us by sending us the news. Big news
stories will be covered by our reporters, but small news notes
should be sent to us.

throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side o f life with a pipe and

Then you load up and light up.
That taste— that never-to-be-for

noke, Va., will be at Sheridan
Hotel

the bowl.
You find that P. A . never bites
your tongue or parches your

The tidy red tin chases the blues
— and how! W h y, you feel bet
ter the instant you open the’ tin
and gee that marvelous P. A .
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you’re sitting on top
o f the world.

Everything In
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

Osteopathic Physician o f Roa

satisfies, right to the bottom o f

EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmypipe when it’s packed with P. A .

IRWIN & CO., Inc.

DR. HARRY SEMONES

e

cheer-leader

Next Door To Lyric Theatre

Specialists In
Q U ALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

s o m

litt!

Watchmakers and Jewelers

0---------------------------------

LET EVERYONE ENJOY IT

is

SPECIAL
A Good I.-P. Student Note Book
For 30c.— Filler 10c

PATRONIZE

THE STUDENTS'
PRESSING CLUB
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

DRUGS

CENTRAL

SODAS
CIGARS
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies

Phone 41

17 W. Nelson St.,

Lexington, Virginia

CAFE
REGULAR MEALS

. ED. DEAVER & SONS

All Kinds of

Friends To Everybody

SANDWICHES
and
SOFT DRINKS

Featuring

Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice at all Times
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU
lit.

Central Hotel Building

N. Main St.

Lexington, Va.

FASHION PARK AND MICHAEL
STERNS SUITS AND TOPCOATS
M ALLORY & STETSON HATS
BOSTONIAN SHOES

Get Your Fall Outfit A t

D E A V E R ’S

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

PHONE 25
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Square and Compass
Southern Collegians Churches Hold Two
Budget Is Fixed
Regular Services
Holds First Smoker
Holding Tryouts
For Local “ Y.”
Sunday preaching services
In Wash. College willRegular
Expenditures The Washington and Lee Square of
be held in all the Lexington

1927

1888

the Square and Compass fraternity

Below is given in detail the pro
posed budget o f the W . and L., Y. M.
C. A. fo r the present school year.
In order to avoid certain criticisms
which the Y. has received in the past,
the follow ing statements are given:
(1 ) It is our purpose and desire
that any contributions to the budget
be genuine free will subscriptions.
We would like to feel that every stu
dent is back o f us, at least to the
extent o f assisting in a small finan
cial way, but if any one is not, we
hope that there will be nothing said
or done which will lead him to think
that his support is being forced. The
work is student work, and if the
students do not support it, the ex
penditures will have to be cut to meet
the income.
(2) In order to meet a situation
which is found to exist among cer
tain students, who are in favor of
some of the things the Y. is doing,
but who are not interested in other
phases of the work, an opportunity
will be given to specify any particular
phase o f the work which appeals to
him as worthy o f support.
Y. Room, Reid Hall. (Student Use)
New Furniture ______ $ 175.00
New Typewriter ________
45.00
Incidentals,
curtains,
magazines,
minor imments __________________ 100.00
Upkeep, victrola records,
piano tuning, eleaning,
etc ______________
Social Activities.
Y. Room socials __________ 200.00
Special musical
attrac
tions ________ — ___ ,______ 100.00
Lyceum ___________ ._____
250.00
Office Expenditures.
Printing, Postage,
Tele
150.00
phone, Supplies _______
Stenographic and special
work ___________________ 100.00
Religious meetings.
Special speakers _________ 250.00
Deputation work
i
75.00
Bible and Mission Study _
75.00
Literature
Pamphlets and new reli
gious books ___________
75.00
Student Retreats, W. and L.
groups ____________
150.00
Boy’s work.
L o c a l ..___
50.00
Extension
_____
40.00
Conferences
Blue Ridge
J
125.00
State Y. conferences _____
75.00
Student Volunteer Detroit
Conference _ ___
125.00
International and National
Responsibilities
250.00
Foreign Y. work ..._______
National Council o f Y. M.
C. A
________________
100.00
State Y. M. C. A. __________ 100.00
Southern College o f Y. M.
C. A . ________ '_________
150.00
Hospital Fund _____________
15.00
TOTAL

opened its activities fo r the session
Tuesday evening by holding a smoker
In the local Masonic Club rooms for
all the new Masons on the campus.
A number o f new men were present
and were welcomed by the president,
H. G. Funkhouser, and other members
of the Square with short talks on the
value o f cultivating fraternal rela
tionships. Light refreshments were
served.
This session marks the eleventh
year o f the existence o f the frater
nity, which has had a very rapid
growth since its birth on this campus
in 1917. Chapters or “ Squares,” as
they are known, are located in over
forty o f the leading colleges o f the
country.
The national offices are
maintained here with Dr. William M.
Brown as the national secretary.
The Washington and Lee Square
has been quite active fo r the past
three years. It has a degree team
which has been called upon to func
tion in various Masonic lodeges in
the valley.
The Square also publishes a maga
zine called “ The Rockbridge Mason.’ ’
0 -------------

The student and the bootlegger
must stop fraternalizing on the col
lege campus, says Assistant Secre
tary 45.00
Lowman, “ dry chief.”
He has
instructed prohibition administrators
not only to keep unusual watch for
such activity on the campuses, but to
give special attention to roadhouses
adjacent to colleges where bootleg
gers are known to congregate in
large numbers.
A special drive to dry up institu
tional cases already has resulted
in several successful raids, Lowman
declares. These were made at the
request o f heads o f schools unnamed.
0-------------

Bauer Negotiating
For Oxford Debate

President’s Paragraph
NO. 2

Football Captains
Now Mostly Linesmen
Football captains o f college teams
the country over are mostly linemen.
Time was when almost every captain
was a backfield man. Today, how
ever, a survey of 410 colleges shows
that 234 play in the forward line,
while 176 are in the backfield. Once,
the quarterback, if he was worth a
dime, was apt to be captain. Now,
there are but 57 quarterbacks who
are also captains.
Tackles have 66
captaincies, and guards, 64. Of all,
fullbacks are most popular, 83 of
them having been called to lead their
teams.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COME

PHONE 185

FOR

PAGE’S
MEAT MARKET

PHONE 164

NELSON STREET

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,
Magazines, Newspapers

Results On Bulletin Board

Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls
and Chaperones

RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
Night and Day Service

Wide World Gift
Shop

AGNOR BROS.

g

Gifts for Every One

Successors to W . Harry Agnor

Next

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Door

WEINBERG’S

Dutch Inn

VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing
Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

Phones 36 and 76

JACKSON’S
The Barber Shop W ith
Conscience

ROOMS

a

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE

OVER THE

1863

NELSON STREET
Nuff Said

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Resources over a Million and Half Dollars

1927

PAU L M. PENICK, President.

Corner
PRICED RIGHT

First Class Service in a Sanitary
Way
Located in
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

$6 and $8 Per Month

THE NEW and LYRIC THEATRES
1

‘IT

NICE

A . P. W ADE, Cashier.

Palace Barber Shop

PRINTING

PA Y S

TO

LOOK

W E LL’

Sanitation The Law
Service The Idea
Modern Conviences
Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying

DIRECTION SHENANDOAH
VALLEY THEATRES
RALPH I. DAVES, Manager

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00

Walter’s Barber Shop

County News
JOB OFFICE

I

Students’ Printing Invited
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.
V A.

LEXINGTON,

McCoy’s Three Stores
FRUITS, CANDIES
CAKES
And All Good Things To Eat

MYERS HARDWARE CO.
INC.
Established
1865

J. W . Zimmerman
LEXINGTON,

VA.

Graduate Optician
Registered Optometrist

ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY

Incorporated
1907

DODGE

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

THE MODEL 1
BARBER SHOP IKM
Opposite
Rockbridge National

BROTHERS

STORAGE

“W E ;CAN KEEP U NEAT”

'-A
Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, P ro p .

Mr. Ferrell is an expert in measuring and will gladly assist you in
your selection.

B. C. TOLLEY

The Main Street Rendezvous
For Students

PHONE 532

STERLING TAILORING COMPANY OF
INDIANAPOLIS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

M cC R U M ’S

A GOOD MEAL

OF THE

COATS and OVERCOATS.

Merce Graham ex ’ 19

General Garage Service— Storage

INVITES YOU TO THEIR

E XHIBIT and will display over 500 patterns in SUITING, TOP

Ned Graham ex ’ 12

a

Football Scores Received By Wire

THE DUTCH INN

A t The

Mr E. P. Ferrell a special representative will be in charge o f the

McCURRACK TIES
KNOX HATS
NETTLETON SHOES

TO

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY

AND NO OTHER

E X H IB IT

Quarter of a Century

Phones 126 and 426

The present era in America is pre
eminently the AGE OF MIND, o f the
expert, the engineer, the specialist,
the inventor. This is the age o f
steam, and steel and applied science.
The battles o f to-day and of to-m or
row in America are to be won by the
TRAINED MIND, not by mere hand
shaking or popular manners, or the
crowd’s vote.
The besetting sin o f the American
campus o f today is the shallow and
immature exaggeration
o f campus
friendships, outside “ activities” and
cmapus social popularity. ..The stu
dent who believes that these are more
important in after life then abstract
book learning and a trained mind is
on the road toward future defeat and
a mournful disillusion.

FA LL and WINTER TAILORING

Varsity Haberdashers for over a

of us, isn’t good fo r any of us.

1927-28

TOLLEY’S TOGGERY

GRAHAM & FATHER

Crime Commission
Preparing Act To
Help Erring Youth

office.
Professor Bauer o f the department
o f public speaking has been negotiat
ing fo r some time fo r a debate with
an English team. The English team
will be composed o f three selected
men from three leading universities
o f English:
Edinburgh
Glasgow,
and Reading.
These men will be
chosen from applicants by the world
famous Oxford Union, which has
nurtured the great speakers o f E ng
land fo r the past century. The ten
tative subject o f the debate is: Re
solved, “ That Co-education Is a Fail
ure.”

INTRODUCING

Rev. Churchill Gibson will preach
at both services at the R. E. Lee
Memorial church. A feature o f the
evening service will be a student
choir o f Washington and Lee.

Dr. E. E. Huntsberry is conducting
a series o f evangelistic services at the
Manly Memorial Baptist church this
week and will conduct both services
Sunday. Students are especially in
“ Toot” Gibson, manager and director vited to attend.
of the orchestra, the prospects are
Rev. T. M. Swann will preach both
bright fo r the most successful year services at the Methodist church
the band has known since its organ Sunday at 11 o’clock and 8 o’ clock.
ization. Although there will be only
Rev. J. J. Murray, pastor o f the
ten pieces presented tonight, there Presbyterian church invites students
will be four new pieces added in the to the Bible class at 10 o’clock in the
near future.
The personnel o f the moring and the Christian Endeavor
orchestra at present is as follows at 7 o’clock in the evening. Regular
T. G. Gibson, manager and director; Sunday services will also be held.
E. Allen, piano and arranger; E.
0------------White, sax and clarinet; L. Greshan,
sax and clarinet; H. Sanker, trumpet;
T. Shook, trumpet; G. Steuterman,
trombone; H. G. Morrison, banjo;
J. Campbell, bass, and T. Gordon,
drums.
The New York gtate Crime Com
0------------mission is preparing fo r submission
to the 1928 legislature a “ first o f
fender act,” designed to aid an erring
youth rather than make a habitual
criminal o f him.
R. A. Smith, graduate manager of
Senator Caleb E. Baumes, chairman
athletics, asks that all payments on of the commission and father of New
the Bridge Fund be made personally Y ork’s famous Baume criminal code,
to Verbon Kemp, Alumni secretary, has this to say o f the propsal:
at his office on Lee Avenue.
I regard the first offender act, to
“ All o f the Bridge Fund on hand
which we are devoting a lot o f atten
has been paid out since the first of
tion, as one o f our leading proposals.
the month fo r the material and labor
The first offender ought to have
consumed,” Captain Smith stated,
every chance to alter his ways and go
“ and in order for the work to con
straight. I am speaking now o f the
tinue uninterrupted until the project
man or woman whose heart is not
is completed the payments will have
hatjdened against society, and who
to come in regularly in the future.”
has no previous criminal record. We
1------------would like to throw around the prison
S AND U REPORTS
arher of such an offender an en
vironment which would help and not
The S and U reports will be hand
hinder.
ed in to the registrar Monday, Octo
0------------ber 17. All students who get two or
Ultimately, what isn’t good for all
more U ’s will be called to the Dean’s

..$2,820.00

_______________ $2,820.00
0-------------

churches Sunday at 11 o’clock in the
morning and 8 o’clock at night.

Payments On Bridge
Warns Bootleggers
Due To V. E. Kemp
To Avoid Colleges

ONE OF THE BESETTING SINS
Estimated Receipts
OF THE AM ERICAN COLLEGE
Campus Fee _____________ $ 850.00
CAM PUS; LET EVERY W A SH 
Requested voluntary con
INGTON AND LEE MAN
tributions
.__________ L 1,970.00
KEEP FREE OF IT
TOTAL

During the last ten days final try
outs fo r the Southern Collegian
orchestra have been held, and all the
the vacancies made by the failure of
some o f last year’s men to return
have been filled tentatively.
The orchestra, which has been prac
ticing every day for the last ten days,
and which will continue to do so un
til Thanksgiving, will make its 192728 debut tonight at the first informal
dance of the season.
According to

FRATERNITIES
We Solicit Your Patronage

Welsh & Hutton
Phones 192 and 144

SMITH’S
DRY CLEANING
| WORKS
I

j
I

: 35 N. Jefferson St.
A
Phone 514

AUTOMOBILES
PHONE 289

P
te
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Blue Devils In
Golf Practice To
Informal Tonight
General Backers
High Spirits
Begin In Few Days
Will Open Social
Watch Opponents
(Continued From Page One)
and Lee golfers, under
Season For Year
With Interests theWashington
direction of Captain George Lan
best,” and he is just hthat. “ Babe” ■
All supporters o f the Generals are
interested in the activities of the
General’s
future
opponents.
A
glance at last week’s scores would
probably give at least a small amount
o f “ dope” on W . and L .’s chances of
coming through one of the hardest
schedules the Big Blue Team has
ever had.
A week from today Captain Tipps
and his warriers engage Princeton’ s
formidable Tiger in his lair.
Last
week Princeton defeated Amherst 14
to 0. Today they play Lehigh in what
will be a good game if form er scores
are taken as an indicator. Princeton
should win, and most probably will,
but they will konw they’ve had some
opposition.
Kentucky takes a breathing spell
today when it meets Kentucky W es
leyan at Lexington. Last Saturday
the Widcats found the going too
tough and came out on the short end
o f a 21 to 0 score against Indiana.
Gammage is endeavoring to perfect a
deceptive pass attack fo r his light,
fast team before the W. and L. game.
Maryland played great football to
defeat South Carolina last week, and
today it encounters a stiffer opponent
in the Univeristy o f North Carolina.
No great effort is anticipated, how
ever, fo r the stom g Maryland team.
Prom all accounts Maryland has not
only a heavy, powerful team, but also
an unusually
succesful
passing
game which its
opponents to date
have been unable to stop.
The Univeristy o f Virginia engages
South Carolina today. But after the
terrific drubbing they received at the
hands o f the University of Georgia
Harry Neale’s men are something of
0
--

Dance Regulations
The following are vio
lations of the Dance
Regulation :
Attending
a n evening
dance after taking a drink
later than 4 p. m. or attend
ing any other dance after
drinking within six hours o f
the announced opening time.
Entering or attempting to
enter the Gym in an intoxi
cated condition while a dance
is in progress, whether for
thè purpose o f dancing or
otherwise.
Having
possession
of
liquor in the Gym while the
dance is in progress.

The penalty for viola
tion of the Dance Reglation shall he immedi
ate removal from the
Gym, and:
For a student, disbarment
from all dances for a period
o f one calender year follow 
ing the offen ce; provided
that the penalty for posses
sion o f liquor in the Gym
during a dance shall be dis
barment from all dances for
a period o f tw o calendar
years following the offense;
provided further, that for
members o f the Dance Regu
lation Committee the penalty
shall be as for other students
and, in addition, dismissal
from the Committee.
For a visitor, disbarment
from all future dances and
“ the vouching student shall
be barred from at least one
set o f dances and not more
than all the dances included
in one calendar year. Three
dances o f Finals shall be
equal to one set.”

ier, have not yet officially begun
The social season at Washington has been playing better ball than i
practice, but plans are being made and Lee will be form ally opened at any other wingman in the South this I
fo r workouts to start in the near the informal tonight when the South- fall and with him snagging passes, j
future.
ern Collagians strike the first note o f |seemingly impossible to catch, he is j
O f last year’s team only two men music. This oraginaztion of talented i going to prove very valuable this year I
remain, Captain Lanier and W . A. artists will consist o f ten men, three ! and against Duke this afternoon.
A definite line-up is not available j
Ward, four having been iost through o f whom are new. The orchestra,
graduation.
These men, coupled under the leadership o f T. G. Gibson, from either coach Herron or coach ,
with Willie Chandler and Larry Hutt has been rehearsing nightly fo r the i DeHart, but the probable line-up will I
from last year’ s frosh outfit, will past week in preparation for ton igh t.! be:
Pos.
Duke j
form the backbone o f this year’s ag New features have been sk illfu lly! W. & L
gregation. Berry Wilson and Mark worked over and the latest musical j S p r o u l _____ __-_-L.E_______ W arren i
L.T
______ Culp ]
Lyons, prominent members o f last hits o f the year have been carefully i Fitzpatrick
year’s freshman team, were unable to practiced. Excellent rhythm, blended j Tips ( c ) — — .L .p .v—— —— Jones!
with catching touches o f American I Latham
...........C — —
Brummitt|
return to school this year.
A match with Virginia in the morn jazz, is the keynote of the Southern Groop *__,___ __R. G-------------- Thorn j
Fisher
__
..R.T--------- Thompson i
ing before the football game with Collegians this year.
S p o tts
'___ R.E----------------- Kelly j
that school is being considered. This
Dancing will start at 9 o’clock and
S t e a r n s _______ Q.B----------------- Buie |
will probably be the only match
will continue till 12. Everyone is re
! Lott ______-___ H. 3 --------------- Adams I
played this fall.
quested to come early to get the
0------------H ow e
__ - __H. B----- ------Weaver .
dance started as soon as possible.
Barnett
____ -F.B.-------- Jankoski
Freshmen are again reminded that
0 -----------they must wear green ties and must
Athletic
Council
leave the floor promptly at 11 o’clock,
To Meet Monday
unless accompained by a young lady,
Gamma Sigma Epsilon, chemical
in which case they may remain till
fraternity, and the local Biological
There will be a meeting o f the
the end of dance.
Athletic council Monday afternoon I
society have scheduled their first joint
meeting of the year fo r Thursday of
Those who will play in the Southern October 10, at 5:15 o’clock. A s this j
next week, officers o f the two organ Collegians tonight include:
Allen, is the first meeting o f the year a
izations announced today. The ses piano, Gresham, White, and Gibson, great deal o f general business is to
sion, which it is hoped will be but the saxophones,
Slanker and Shook, be brought up, and plans for the
first o f a series o f similar meetings trumpets, Steuterman,
trombone, future will be made, according to
to be held by these two clubs, will be Morrison, banjo, Campbell, bass horn, Forest Fletcher, secretary o f the j
open at 7:30 o’clock.
and Gordon, drums.
Shook, Camp Council.
No form al program has been drawn bell, and Gordon are freshmen who
up, but several short talks will be are playing with the orchestra for
given by members o f the two so- their first time.

Science Clubs To
Have Joint Meet

sieties on topics related to their
work, and an informal smoke and
“ feed” will be held after the meeting.

an unknown quantity. Probably they
will brace today, but it is a cinch that
the Gamecoks will give them a real
battle.
V. P. I., after defeating HampdenSidney 13 to 0, has a rocky assign
ment in Colgate university today.
Dope naturally favors Colgate, but
V. P. I. has an exceptionally good de
fense this year and perahps i.t can
upset the “ dope bucket” today.
Florida plays Auburn after a mis
erable sohwing a week ago. Davidson
shut thé “ Gaters” out 12 to 0. Auburn
lost also, so it promises to be a “ sur
vival of the worst.” What was wrong
at Gainesville last week no one seems
to know definitely, but it’s a mighty
safe bet to say that Florida will
“ come out of it” before many more
weeks have slipped by.

w

YOU KN OW

D o you know w hy ? I f you don’ t, you should
learn N O W — at once. One review er has said :
“ W hen Dante w en t to H ell he m ust have
steered clear o f the roasting apparatus........lt
rem ained f o r D r Sauabrah to interestingly
and fearsom ely describe the nether regions. _
O ver 2,000,000 have read it. W hy n ot you i
One D ollar postpaid.
L IF E A N D H E R A L D , Johnson C ity, N . Y

12 PENCILS WITH NAME
I PRINTED IN GOLD 60c
assorted colors, high grade N o. 2 b lack lead,
I postpaid. Cases f o r six pencils, M orocco, $ 1;
leather, 7 5 c ; im itation leather, 50c.
I I J F E A N D H E R A L D . Johnson City. N . Y.
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Announces Its Opening

MONDAY,

M ONDAY, OCT. 10
— In—
“ FRAM ED”

OCTOBER

TU ESDAY, OCT. 11
Bebe Daniels
— In—
“ SEN ITA”

DOBBS HATS
A Ileal Hat At The Right Price

J. M. MEEKS
MAIN ST.

PHONE 295

“REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES
THAT COUNTS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE C O R N E R , Inc.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
ATHLETIC GOODS— Gym Suits, Tennis and Golf Goods
SCHOOL SUPPLIES— Pens, Pencils, Note Books, Fillers,
Stationary
SODA, TOBACCO, DRUGISTS SUNDRIES

$7 to $9

W EDNESDAY, OCT. 12
Dorothy Gish
— In—“ MADAM POMPADOUR”
First Episode of
“ COLLIGIAN S”
Southern Colligians on Stage

Med Me At

Lew’s Shoes

INCO RPO RATED ^

TH E CORNER

B E G . U- S . P A T . O F F .

Stores in N ew Y ork, B rooklyn.
N ew ark, P hiladelphia & Boston-.
A ddress fo r M ail Orders, 191
H udson St., N ew Y ork City

P A T T O N ’S
SILER’S GARAGE

H. S. & M. Clothes

TIRES— TUBES— ACCESSORIES

J. & M. Shoes

Chrysler Service

Stetson and Shoble Hats

Genera! Auto Repairing— Prest-O-Lite Batteries
A

FRANK BROTH ERS

FALL

B e tw e e n 4 7 lb and 48!h S tr e e ts , N e w Y o r k

TYPE

OF

SHOE

pioï'of

a^ S 8 5 2 ! i i

F0R EACH n e e d o f
™ E COLLEGE MAN

AND

W IN T E R

We are now showing our complete line of
choice woolens foreign and domestic
A Cordial invitation is extended to you to
inspect same

Exhibit October 12 and 13 at Finchley’s Show Room

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY
WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC.
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES
W. & L. STATION ERY

By Students-For Students

D RO P IN

THE SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.
SPECIATIES

The New

TOASTED SANDWICHES WAFFLES
CLUB BREAKFASTS

Get The Subway Habit

SODA— CIGARS— CIGARETTES— SANDWICHES

7
FIRST DOPE OF WORLD SERIES

High Class Amusement
Music On The Robert Morton Pipe Organ

Eat That Week-End Dinner

By Miss Sarah Jennings

with Us

Come Down To Hear It!

FLORSHEIM SHOES

W 9 J V I a&JW1ÜÜPKÄHHaK

Stetson D,
Robert E. Lee
Hotel

ROBERT E. LEECAFE

Buena Vista, Virginia

In All The New Fabrics For Fall

LEXINGTON, VA

New Fall Models
Now on Display
at

A

WHY GOD MADE HELL
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THE BANK OF SERVICE— STUDENTS WELCOME

New & Lyric
Theatres

ONLY

The Rockbridge Theatre

a

PROGRAM

Y
mi I psrn so
much as y
ou
1 U U A iv U l 11
R EM E M B E R .
Y our
m ind w ill obey you ju st in p rop ortion to the
requirem ents you place upon it i f you giv e It
a chance. Y o u can alw ays rem em ber i f you
train your m ind to serve you when and as you
w ant it to serve. Y o u can think and talk bet
ter and clearer w ith tra in in g that w ill take but
a fe w m inutes o f you r tim e. P ro f. M. V . A t
w ood, fo rm e rly o f the N . Y . C ollege o f A g ri
cu lture a t Ithaca, now E ditor o f U tica H eraldD ispatch w r o te : “ I have all m em ory courses
and yours is best o f lot. Y ou ow e it to the
public to publish it in book fo rm .’ ’ In re
sponse to this and other demands this course
has been issued in a handy little volum e to fit
you r pocket and the cost is but Three D ollars
postpaid un til Decem ber when F ive Dollars
w ill be the p rice.
L IF E A N D H E R A L D , Johnson C ity, N . Y .
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THANKS!

Edgeworth
makes your
pipe
‘ do its stuff’

